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From College To University

96th Academic Year Underway
Prospects are good for several Houston and Texas
Prairie View began its
96th year on September 1. one of the best years in newspapers. The supplehistory.
Major ment carries the title The new school year college
improvements "Pride Produces Producopened with the usual ac- physical
tivities - orientation for will highlight the school tive People" and emphanew students, registration year and many new and sizes the important role
including advisement, challenging programs will PV graduates are playing
picture taking and all the continue as 1973-74 gets in every facet of community life and leadership.
usual details of getting underway.
Newspaper Supplement
The supplement merely
settled, both in housing
Corresponding
with "scratches the surface" on
and classes.
A new development of school opening and the PV accomplishments, but
course is the name change change to university sta• provides a good sampling
- from college to univer• tue, the college prepared of the excellent work car•
16-page
educational ried on by PV productive
sity. The new name be- a
came effective on August magazine which was de- people here - and across
27.
signed as a supplement to the nation and the world."

Honors Week September 23-29

SIGNS OF CHANGE

-"U" for university was

added on the sweatshirt
worn by Robert Milton,
above and bumper stick.
e r s everywhere announced the recent name
change "on the bill".

City of Prairie
View Passes

The week of September
23-29 has been proclaimed
by President A. I. Thomas
as Honors Week. The purpose of this project is to
focus the entire student
body and faculty on the
joys and pleasures of
scholastics and academic
achievement. The project
is a joint student faculty
project.
Maximum involvement
of everyone here at the
University is the goal. A
high point of Honors
Week will be the Academic Convocation on Thursday, September 27. It is
traditional that the faculty present themselves in

acade~ attire to pay tri•
bute to these students
who have earned a place
on the Honor Roll for the
second semester 1972-73.
The President's Banquet
for Honor Students is
scheduled to begin at 7 :30
p.m. on Thursday, Septem•
ber 27. Awards and certificates will be made to all
honor students and to
clubs and organizations
and to various schools and
departments.
The Planning Committee includes - Dr. E. W.
Martin, Chairman, Mrs.
0. Higgs, Mr. C. T. Edwards, Mr. C. F. Randle,

Mr. Horace St. Julian, Dr.
R. N. S. Roa, Dr. Rose
Knotts, Dr. Jewel Berry,
Mr. R. E. Carreathers,
Rev. W. Van Johnson, Mr.
Hubert Smith, Dean Vernon Black, Mr. George
Standley,
Mr.
William
Stanley, Mr. William Stan•
ley, Dr. Don Knotts, Mrs.
Ruby Dabney, Dr. C. E.
Tatum, Mrs. D. M. Hunt,
Mrs. Naomi
Otterstad,
Mrs. Vera Rugely King,
Mrs. J. Poindexter, Mr.
Frederick Gray, Mrs. Ruth
Arnold, Miss Thetis Ed·
mond, Mr. Charles Melton,
Miss Chandra Bell and
Miss Mary Granger.

Bond Election

Homecoming Early This Year

Citizens of the City
of Prairie View voted
"yes" to four proposals to
issue bonds to finance
water and sewerage facili•
ties and other improve·
ments amounting to approximately $500.000,

Homecoming is just around the corner. In fact,
it's the October 6 weekend which is right upon
us.
A large
homecoming
planning committee is
working around the clock
in an effort to be ready

MISS TEXAS CONTEST - Miss PV (Eanlee
Cartwright) is pictured in Fort Worth with three
other co~testants-Miss Lufkin, Miss Daingerfield,
and Miss Panola County. Miss Texas was a finalist
in the recent Miss Amerlca contest.

for the early date. The big
celebration has traditionally been held in early
November. The scheduling
of home football games
was the major factor in
the change of dates.
The theme for the occasion is "Pride Produces
Productive People." The
slogan is used extensively
in college promotional activities and fits well the
homecoming objective.
Plans for the big homecoming parade are taking
shape daily. Captain Billy
McGowan, Army ROTC, is
In charge of parade arrangements. Organizations
interested in information
concerning the parade
should contact
Captain
McGowan or co-chairmen
and various planning committee members.
Co-chairmen
of
the
Planning Committee are:
Dean Vernon Black, Mrs.
Pauline Barnes, Mr. R. V.
Cole, and Dr. S. R. Collins. Committee· members
are: Mr. Willie Adams,
Miss Carolyn Alexander,
Miss Attis Baker, Mr. Willie Bell, Mrs. · Bernice
Berry, Mr. Hoover Carden,
Mr. R. E. Carreathers,
Miss Pat Charles, LTC J.

P. Daniels, Mr. Wendell
Davis, Mrs. R. L. B.
Evans, Mr. Chester Floyd,
Mr. George Higgs, Mr. Alvin Hopkins, Mrs. Della
Hunt, Mr. Ronald Jackson,
Mrs. Anna James, Miss
Barbara Jefferon, Rev. W.
Van Johnson, Mr. J. L.
Mack, Dr. Leroy Marion,
Capt. Billy McGowan, Mr.
Samuel Montgomery, Mr.
J. P. Mosely, Mr. Harold

SCHOOL OPENING ACTIVITIES - Scenes are
pictured during registration and other activities
held in connection with Freshman Orientation
(September 2-3), Parents Day (September 2), and
the beginning of classes on September 6.

PV Staffers Work Wif h
Urban League Program
Three PV A&M faculty
members participated in
the 1973 National Urban
League Summer Fellowship Program.
The 1973 Summer Fellows from Prairie View
A&M were:
1. Albert Heam, Jr.,
Head,
Department
of
Drafting & Design, Xerox
Corporation
2. Dr. Rose Knotts, Associate Professor, Business
IBM Corporation
3. Dr. Milkiat Sobel, Assistant Professor, ElectriPerkins,
Mrs.
Vivian
Smith, Major W. Tempton,
Miss Melanee Walton and
Dr. C. A Wood

cal Engineering, Bell Lab•
oratories

Nurses Hold
Capping Service
C a p p i n g ceremonies
were held for twenty-three
nurse students Wednesday
at the University's Clini·
cal Center in Houston, Dr.
Jeweleen Mangaroo, Dean
of the Nursing School announced.
The School of Nursing
has moved into new quar·
ters in Houston. The new
address is 2600 Southwest
Freeway.

ZS·YEAR SERVICE - 'l'bne staff Garrett, Music Department; and I. W.
members reached their Z5th year of Engram, Sehool of Agriculture. Pnsiservice in 1972-73. They were Mrs. dent Thomas (left) presented Service
Mary L Boozer, Library· Staff( pict- Certificates to the honorees at the
ured with Mr. Boozer above); Conally .Staff Reeogitition Dinner.

THREE
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NSF Graduate
fellowships for
1974-75 Listed

AMOCO GRANT - Presideat A. L Thomas ac•
cepts $5000 unrestricted engineering grant from
Amoco Foundation, Inc. representatives J. H. Lamb
and Richard Ogden (presenting check). Engineering school dean A. E. Greaux is shown at left.

PV Gets Grant For Lectures
On "The Image of Blackness"
Prairie View A&M University has received a $2,000 grant to help sponsor
a series of lectures on
"The Image of Blackness"
as projected in motion pictures and in poetry and
drama being produced by
Blacks.
The grant was made by
the S&H Foundation, Incorporated which is sponsored by the Sperry and
Hutchinson Company; a
diversified company in the
fields of promotional services, interior furnishings
and business services.
Dr. Ivory V. Nelson,
Vice-President and Special
Programs for the University, said the lectures
were scheduled for the
1973-74 school year. Two
one-day symposiums will
be held.

PY A&M Day
Proclaimed By

Houston Officials
Houston Mayor Louie
Welch and the City Council proclaimed Saturday,
September 15 as Prairie
View
A&M Universtiy
School of Nursing Day.
Ceremonies were held at
the PV Houston Clinical
Center with a representative of the Mayor's office
making the presentation.

The first symposium entitled, "The Image of
Blackness" as projected in
Black motion pictures and
in poetry and drama being
produced by Blacks will be
held on October 17, 1973 ;
and the second symposium
entitled, "A Socio-Psychological Analysis of the Image of Blackness" that is
projected by American s~
cial institutions - namely, educational and industrial organizations will be
held on February 20, 1974.
The lectures will be open
to the public.
Prairie View A&M University was one of 36 colleges
and
universities
throughout the country to
win a S&H Lectureship
Grant. There were 310 applications this year. Since
the program's inception in
1960, nearly 475 grants
have gone to more than
375 colleges; totaling about $835,000.
Mr. David Stamps, s&H
Zone Manager, who presented the check to Dr.
Nelson, said that the lecturehip program was designed to bring prominent
and thoughtful speakers to
college campuses and to
help
strengthen college
and community ties by
opening the lectures to the
public.
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Washington, D. C. The National
Research
Council has again been
called upon to advise the
National Science Foundation in the selection of
candidates for the Foundation's program of Graduate Fellowships. Panels of
eminent
scientists
appointed by the National
Research
Council
will
evaluate qualifications of
applicants. Final selection
will be made by the Foundation, with awards to be
announced on March 15,
1974.
. Initial NSF Graduate
Fellowship awards are in•
tended for students at or
near the beginning of
their graduate study. In
general, therefore, those
eligible to apply will be
college seniors or firstyear graduate students
this Fall; in particular,
eligibility is limited to individuals who by Fall 1974
will have completed not
more than one year of fulltime or part-time graduate-level study. Subject to
the availability of funds,
new fellowships awarded
in the Spring of 1974 will
be for periods of three
years, the second and
third years contingent on
certification to the Foundation by the fellowship
institution of the student's
satisfactory progress toward an advanced degree
in the sciences.
These fellowships, will
be awarded for study or
work leading to master's
or doctoral degrees in the
mathematical,
physical,
medical, biological, engineering, and social sciences,
and in the history and
philosophy
of
science.
Award will not be made in
clinical, education, or business fields, in history or
social work, or for work
leading to medical, dental,
law, or joint Ph.D.-professional degrees.
Applicants must be citizens of
the United States and will
be judged solely on the
basis of ability. The annual stipend for Graduate
Fellows will be $3,600 for
a twelve-month
tenure
with no dependency allowances.
Applicants will be required to take the Graduate Record Examinations
designed to test scientific
aptitude and achievement.
The examinations, administered by the Educational
Testing Service, will be
given on December 8, 1973
at
designated
centers
throughout the
United
States and in certain foreign countries.
The deadline date for
t?e submission of applicatwns for NSF Graduate
Fellowships is November
26, 1973. Further information and application materials may be obtained
f:om the Fellowship Office, National Research
Council, 2101 Constitution
Avenue, Washington, D.
C. 20418.

AUGUST COMMENCEMENT Several photos are shown of August
commencement activities which included the largest number of graduates in college history. The large

number of Masters degree candidates
are pictured at top, along with the
commencement speaker, faculty processional, degrees awarded and com•
missioning of ROTC graduates.

If you\-e looking
for prescription eyewear
of unexcelled quality
at reasonable cost,

look for TSO.
Stop in for a professional eye examination soon and see.
Use your BankAmericard~ or Master Charge:
TSO credit available at no extra charge.

TEXAs S T A T E O P T I C A L
Associated Doctors of Optometry
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Kollar Korner

Announcement of Graduate
Fellowship Program
The Ford Foundation and the National Fell~wships Fund are pleased to announce the following
fellowship programs for the 1974-1975 year_:
__
Graduate Fellowships for Blacl~ American~
Graduate Fellowships for M~x1can ~encans
Graduate Fellowships for Native ~er1cans
Graduate Fellowships for Puerto Ricans
These Fellowship programs are for students (a)
who plan to pursue full-time stu~y toward the doctoral degree in the Arts or Sciences _or (b) who
hold a first post-baccalaureate professional degree
- such as the MBA, MPA, MSW or M. Ed ..- and
plan to continue on to. the. doctoral deg:ree m preparation for a career m higher education. These
fel!owships ane for one year only, but are renewable
upon reapplication if satisfactory p~ogress toward
the doctorate is maintained. Applicants are expected to plan to study full time and to complete
the requirements for the doctorate as soon as possible.
•
ested
Our immediate concern is to inform inter
.persons about the available fellowships and to encourage those who are eligible to apply. However,
applicants must act quickly to meet deadlines.
Should you require additional information or
announcements, contact the Panther office.

30-YEAR SERVICE - Dr. J. L. Brown an~ Dr.
George R. Woolfolk were presented by Pres1d!'nt
Thomas and honored by the faculty on the occasion
of their 30th year of service to Prairie View A&M.
Dr. Brown, retiring director of the Division of Ed~cation and Continuing Educat~on, 1>;as been a _pro~nent figure in Texas education circles durmg his
long tenure. Dr. Woolfolk is head of the History
Department and has been recently cited as Teacherof-the-Year in 1972-73. Both men earned PhD
degrees at the University of Wisco_n_s_in_._ _ _ _ __

About You

freshmen: fixing to 'Get It On' Social Security
If you're a student 18-22 $2 earned over $2,100 in a
getting monthly social se- year. But no matter how
curity checks, it's import- much you earn for the year,
ant to report any changes you can get your full social
in your earnings, school en- security payment for any
rollment, or marital status, month in which you neither
according to Art Buuby, earn $175 nor do substansocial
security
branch tial work in your own busimanager in Northwest ness.
Houston.
Students getting social
About 650, 000 students security checks should also
18 and over get social se- report a transfer from one
curity payments because a school to another.
parent gets disability or rePeople with questions
tirement benefits or has about social security stu·
died. They car:i continue to dent payments can get
get payments to age 22 answers by writing, visitslightly beyond for under- ing, or calling any social
graduate-as long as they security officer. The Northremain full-time students west Houston Social Securand unmarried.
ity Office is at 1263 PineStudents getting social mont. The phone number is
SP'"'..;tv n,ivments should 524-4781.
notify social security im•
mediately if they marry,
leave school, or start attending on a part-time basCONTINUED from Page 2
is, so their monthly bene- New Jersey. are limited to
fits can be stopped as re- assessment of those aspects
quired by law.
of teacher education that
Social security payments are validly and reliably
to students can also be af- measured by well confected by total yearly earn- structed paper-and-pencil
ing from part-time or tem- tests.
porary jobs.
Bulletins of Information
If you're a student get- describing registration proting social security pay- cedures and containing
ments and know your earn- Registration Forms as well
' ings for 1973 will be more as ample test questions
than $2,100, you should re- may be obtained from the
port that to social secur- Counseling Center or diity. Othedwise, you might rectly from the National
get benefits you'll have to Teacher Examinations, Edpay back later.
ucational Testing Service,
PRESS CONFERENCE - Representatives of
Social security payments Box 911, Princeton, New
Houston news media were special guests of PV are reduced by $1 for every Jersey 08540.
recently when the name of the institution changed
from college to University. Representative Latham with our Jr. Fellows and Student Leaders in their
Boone of Navasota (bottom left) receives appreci- effort to keep our halls together now and in the
ations plaque from President Thomas for bis influ- future.
ence in the name change.
Larry Randolph
Get_rt Together--orLeave It Alone
Published Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie
View A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice
of Pantherland.

Orientation for, the new Prairie View students
this year was succe$ful from beginning to end.
Students :fliOm all over the state, country, an!1 ev~
,those from other countries, have come to this Um\fel'Sity to try and make it "To The Top." It has
been said that tihis was the largest group of Freshman Prairie View has seen, and from the outlooks,
may be the largest gralduating body.
Speaking on behalf of my fellow classmates,
I would like to acknowledge and commend our
Student Leaders and Jr. Fellows, for the tremendous job they have done so far. To be informed is
a precious asset for everyone, and I can say that so
far we've been keeping up with what's been happaililg. I hope 'l!hat everyone would participaltle

Exams

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Prairie View A&M College is open to all, regardless

of race, color, religion, or national origin.

--------------------

Any news items, advertising, or matters of interest to THE
PANTHER may be presented to the Department of Student
Publications, Rooms 108-112, ew Classroom Building Telephone 857-2117. C. A. Wood, Publication Director.
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PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS

Recently I read of perhaps the strangest case
ever entered into a court
record in our land. Two
men were tried for a
crime, and received the
death sentence. However,
just before the date of execution both men were
pardoned. But that is not
the climax of this story.
One of the men then refused the pardon. This
caused no small stir for
authorities did not believe
they had the right to
carry out the death sentence. It was carried to
the Supreme Court, which
upheld the right of the individual to refuse a pardon - and the man was
put to death!
Really
strange isn't it?
But do you know that
multitudes of people have
received a death sentence,
and then refused a pardon? It's true! The death
sentence has been placed
upon all because of sin.
"But every man is tempted, when he is drawn away
of his own lust, and enticed, then when lust hath
conceived it bringeth forth
death." (James 1:14-15)
We can escape this
death sentence, however,
if we only accept God's
terms of pardon! God stated : Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous
man
his
thoughts ; and let him return unto the L(>rd, and he
will have mercy upon him,
and to our God, for he will
abundantly pardon." (Isa.
55:7) God will pardon, if
we will accept itWe hastily conclude a

The Campaign for Human Development has recently provided a $500.00
grant to the Catholic
Newman Association of
Prairie View A&M University for the "Project Camp
-Co." The purpose of this
project is to nm,.. f;nil.'l•
cial aid to student organ,izations which are interested in breaking the
cycle of poverty in the
Waller County area. Onehal! of the grant has already been used by members of the Phi Beta Sigma
fraternity to install a pump
and tank system in a local
community where indoor
plumbing is a luxury.
The remainder of the
grant will be distributed
this semester to campus
organizations which come
up with the best ideas and
projejcts to break thecycle
projects to break the cycle
of poverty in the surround-

man is insane if he should
refuse a pardon while facing the death sentence.
Yet there are many people
under the sentence of
death who are unconcerned about the pardon, that
God offers to them. The
certainty of the judgement seems to make no
impression upon them.
Jesus said, " I am come
that they may have life,
and that they may have it
more abundantly." (John
10:10) Yet many refuse
terms of pardon today.
In a life or death matter, with eternal ruin
threatening, can you im·
agine are neglecting a
pardon? Yet millions who
intend to make their calling sure," but have just
neglected it from day to
day. They unconsciously
postpone accepting the
pardon that the Lord offers. (Heb. 2:1-3) It is
sheer folly to neglect a
pardon when you stand
beneath a death sentence!
You should ca.refhlly study
the terms of pardon,
which God has set forth
in His Word, and accept
your eternal pardon on
His terms.
LIFE IS A MEASURE
TO BE FILLED - NOT
A CUP TO BE DRAINED.
Famous Byers

ing community. Areas of
concern include : . health,
employment, education etc.
Any organization interested in applying for funds
must contact Father Doyle
at the Newman Center before October 1.

PV Director On
Evaluation Team
At Texas Southern
Bill Orman, Director of
the Prairie View Teacher
Center was extended an
invitation to serve as a
member of the Visiting
Team to Texas Southern
University, Houston, on
February 18-21, 1974, to
evaluate the teacher preparation program at this
institution. 1 he evaluation
visit is in accordance
with the state procedure
for approval of teacher education programs.

I St. Francis' Episcopal Church I
~

A Welcome and Good Service

i

W. W. Wilkes, Owne1

Byers
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Sister Jackie.
Jackie Hill is two unusually talented people.
First, there's Kodak scientist Jackie. B.S., Tennessee State. M.S., University of Michigan. She's now
one of a team of research chemists trying to develop
nev,' compounds that can be used to record images on
film. Silver is widely used for that purpose now. But
Jackie is-determined to find something better. And less
expensive.
But besides her work, she's a concerned citizen,
too. And that's where Sister Jackie comes in. Along
with other Kodak employees, and wives of employees,
she has organized the "Sisters for a Better Black Communitr." Their purpose is to counsel kids from broken

111

homes and possiblr arrange scholarships to further
their education.
Which makes Sister Jackie as important to us
as scientist Jackie. Of course, as a scientist, she helps
us make a profit. Which is the main goal of any good
company. But outside the laboratory, individual efforts
by people like Jackie, and other inner-city programs
sponsored by Kodak, are helping many people get
ahead. And their advancement can only help advance
our society at the same time.
Which, by the way, is very important to us.
After all, our business depends on society. So we care
what happens to it.

Kodak

More than a business.
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AROTC Cadet
Excells Al
Excellence

Mr. and Mn. John Dorseiy

FordT ractor Division Adds
First ,Black Employee
Mr. D. Fontenot, head of
the automotive technology
department at Prairie View
A&M University, reports
that Mr. John E. Dorsey,
an automotive technology
major and a Prairie View
A&M University graduate
has been employed by Ford
Tractor and Implement Division of Ford Motor Company, in Detroit, Michigan.
He began his employment
in the early part of the
summer of 1973, as a sales
and service representative.
Dorsey is currently undergoing one year of advanced sales and service
training, in Detroit. Upon
satisfactory completion of
his training, he will be assigned to one of Ford's
many districts, located
throughout the United
States, as a sales and service representative.
The position which Dorsey holds entitles him to
several fringe benefits. For
example: group insurance,
paid vacations and holidays, comprehensive medical
expenses,
savings
stocks purchase, sick and
accident benefits, retire-

ment program, expense
account, and purchase new
automobiles at a considerable discount.
The starting annual salary of John Dorsey exceeds $10,000.00 by a substantial amount and opportunities for advancement are very good.
Dorsey enrolled at Prairie View in 1964, as an undergraduate student and
received a Bachelor of
Science Degree in 1969. In
1970, he enrolled in Prairie
View's graduate program
to study guidance and vocational counseling. He received his Master of Education Degree in 1972.
Upon completion of his
graduate studies, Dorsey
accepted employment with
Vocational Guidance Service of Houston. Texas
as a case worker, and served in this capacity until he
was employed by Ford.
Dorsey is married to the
former Miss Brenda Anderson, who is a Sociology
major and a 1971 Prairie
View graduate. Mrs. Dorsey has completed eighteen
hours of graduate studies

During recent graduation ceremonies at Fort
Riley, Kansas, Prairie View
AROTC cadets had every
reason to be proud since
one of their classmates finished number one in competition with approximately 850 advanced
corp
cadets. As a direct result
of his extensive knowledge
high peer ratings, and
natural leadership ability,
Cadet Willie J. Crosby was
also selected to be Commander of Troops for his
class's graduation ceremony. His selection to perform in this prestigious
position was indicative of
the impression created by
all 31 cadets who participated in the Advanced
AROTC Summer Camp at
Fort Riley.
Cadet Crosby's Platoon
Evaluator, having observed
Cadet Crosby in action for
6 weeks, officially com-

NUMBER ONE - (Left to Right)
Brigadier General Jack R. Sadler, Advanced ROTC Camp Commander, Major General William Blakefield, Deputy Commander, First US Army and
mended him as one of the
most knowledgeable and
promising cadets he had
encountered.
It appears that being
rated first among his elite
group of peers at AROTC
Advanced Summer Camp
did not entirely exhaust
Cadet Crosby's energies or
potential. Taking advantage of the Airborne Training he had received at Fort
Benning, Georgia in December 1973, he immediate-

Omega Fraternity Welcomes
All New Students
The Omega Psi Phi fraternity would like to welcome all newcomers to P.
V. The Omega Psi Phi
fraternity was founded at
Howard University on November 17, 1911 and incorporated on October 28,
1914. There are an estimated 55,000 members of
th 1.., elite Black fraternity.
The cardinal principles of
Manhood,
Scholarship,
Perserverance and Uplift
are greatly stressed.
Nicknames like Treeman, Pshyco, Bear, Waffle, Ho-Chi, Foo-Foo, and
Bozo may not yet be
known to you here at P.
V., but I'm sure you've
heard of Rev. Jesse Jackson, 0. J. Simpson, Duke
Ellington, Bubba Smith
Walt Frazier, Bob Hayes'.
Greg Morris (Mission Im-

possible), Greg
Pruitt,
Calvin Hill, and Sly of Sly
and the Family Stones.
These and countless other
members of our elite
group have invaded every
realm of success.
Here at P. V. it might
interest you to know that
Omega Men are administrators, instructors, athletes, scholars and even
... regulars.
So keep in mind Omega
men
are
outstanding.
Omega Psi Phi till the Day
I Die.
Bro. Donald McClure
(Sweet Don)
Note: To members of
all Greek letter organizations, it is up to us to
make Prairie View A&M
University what's happening. Let's do it together.
Brotherhood and sisterhood goes a long way.

PV Teacher Center Director
Attends Consultants Seminar
Bill Orman, Director of
the Prairie View Teacher
Center represented Prairie
View A & M University at
a Seminar for Performance-Based Teacher Education Consultants. The
Seminar held at the Pocono Manor Inn, Pocono

KAPPA DELTA PI INITIATES EIGHT Kadelphian Counselor C. F. Randle congratulates
the initiates (left-to-right) Velma Burrs Bertha
Curtis, Hortynse Newsome, Grace Newso~e Mercedes Williams, Lynda Milton and Hayes Gipson.
Bottom photo shows Kadelphian President Carolyn
Taylor assisting with initiation procedures.

in Guidance for her Master
Degree, and plans to complete the other requirements at the University of
Michigan. At the time her
husband accepted employment with Ford, she was
working for the Neighborhood Day Care Center Association in Houston, Texas, as a comprehensive intake personnel. Presently,
she is negotiating with
Pontiac Division of General Motors Corporation for
a personnel position.

Manor, Pennsylvania August 27-30, 1973, was sponsored by the Performance- •
Based Teacher Education
Project, of the American
Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education
and
funded by the National
Center for Improvement
of Educational Systems,
and The U. S. Office of
Education in cooperation
with the Texas Education
Agency.
Highlights of the Seminar were presentations
by Allen Schmieder, U. S.
Office of Education and
other educators representing colleges and universities over the nation.
The American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education is a national
voluntary professional asSee SEMINAR. Page 8

Prairie View's Cadet Willie J. Crosby,
Commander of Troops. Cadet Crosby
was selected as the most promising
cadet in his battalion of 850 other elite
cadets.

ly departed summer camp
for Idaho to work as a fire
suppressor for the U. S.
Forestry Service and, it
was recently learned that,
between duties at Prairie
View, he had competed for
and won the Ralston Purina Company Scholarship
Award of $500 for 72-73
academic excellence.
Having completed his
host of achievements for
school year 72-73, Cadet
Crosby now returns to
Prairie View A&M University to continue his pursuit
of a degree in the field of
veterinary medicine. If his

desires are typified by last
year's, he will become an
active participant and a
leader in numerous organizations to include: The
Boy Scouts of America,
The National Honor Society of Pershing Rifles,
The
Hamilton - Fearing
Counter - Guerrilla Company and the Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity.
For certain, considering
Cadet Crosby's potential
and leadership ability, he
will become the commander of the Army ROTC Brigade at Prairie View A&M
University this fall.

Coop Extension Dire~tor
Cited For Superior Service
Hoover Carden, Assistant Director
for
the
Prairie View A &M University Cooperative Extension Program of the
Texas Agriculture Extension Service was presented the Texas Superior
Service Award for Extension Worker by Dr. John
E. Hutchison, Director
of the Agriculture Extension Service in Texas
during a recent headquarters staff conference at
Texas A &M University.
The top Texas award was
presented to Mr. Carden
for outstanding educational leadership in assisting
rural and urban families
adopt more effective forestry and livestock production practices, community and youth development through local programs, committee action
and result demonstrations
in Marion, Montgomery,
and Jefferson Counties.

The Prairie View A &
M University Cooperative

Extension Program, which
Mr. Garden now heads, is
designed to help limited
income families upgrade
their standard of living.
There are three major program thrusts: Community
Recreation and Outdoor
Education,
Intensified
Farm Planning, and Family Resource Development.
These three phases are
delivery systems to launch
meaningful,
educational
programs to families needing Extension help. Program specialists provide
valuable help in the development of training and
back-up material for program aides and county Extension agents to use in
assisting and training Extension clientele in the 19
counties served by the
Prairie View A & M Cooperative Extension Program.

•
SUPERIOR SERVICE A WARD - Hoover Carden, Assistant Director of the Prairie View A & M
University Cooperative Extension Program of the
Texas A~cultural ~xtension Service, is pictured
above at right accepting the Texas Superior Service
A ward along with two other recipients of the outstanding award. Left to right are: Dr. John E.
Hutchison, Director of the Texas Agriculture Extension Service; Mr. John R. Beverly, Animal Reproduction Specialist; Mr. Joe H. Rothe, Assistant
Director and State Agent; and Mr. Hoover Carden.
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PV Products Promoted

IN COMMAND - pictured above is Midshipman 1/C McQuade giving orders to the helm aboard
the USS OUELLET (DE 1077) while cruising on the
Gulf of Tonkin off the coast of North Vietnam.

Midshipmen Return From
Summer Cruise
Four of PV's stalwart
midshipmen have survived
the hardships of work and
play in the Orient this
past summer. Midshipman
1/C John Crawford, Floyd
Freeman,
Michael
McQuade, and Reginald Ware
received training aboard
various ships in the areas
of Engineering, Weapons,
Navigation,
Seamanship

and the duties and responsibilities they will face as
future division officers.
While on this training
cruise, they visited such
exotic ports of call as
Honolulu; Guam; Sasebo;
Japan; Hong Kong; Subic
Bay, Olona,.,pn. ;in-" 11 "'~- •1,.
in the Phillipines; Kaohsiung, Taiwan; Vinh and
Haiphong, North Vietnam.

Women Eligible For Same
AROTC Benefits As Men
Did you know that women who enroll this fall as
college freshmen can now
participate in the Army
ROTC Program and receive the same benefits as
their male counterparts?
During a recent meeting
of the Army ROTC Staff,
LTC Jiles P. Daniels explained the new Department of Army Policy which
permits female freshmen
applicants who meet all
other college entrance requirements and who have
the approval of the University, to join the AROTC
as a "full-fledged" cadet.
THE PROGRAM. The
four-year program consists
of a Basic Course (freshman and sophomore years)
and an advanced Course
(junior and senior years) .
Its purpose is to educate
sufficient officers (male
and female) for the Army's
active duty and reserve
forces.
WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
Female high school graduates who have completed
all requirements for registering at Prairie View
A&M University and who
have the University's permission.
WHY
ENROLL
IN
AROTC? For the opportunity to earn a commission as an Army Second
Lieutenant at the same
time you earn your college degree. The Army
ROTC Program is open to
female students regardless
of type of baccalaureate

degree being pursued.
WHAT CAN YOU GET
OUT OF IT? Female Cadets will receive $100 each
month they are in school
for up to 10 months of the
school year durinl7 fhp hc:t
two years of the program.
The total amount of money
which can ve received is
$2400. (NOTE: This amount includes $400 for attending Advanced ROTC
Summer Camp between the
junior and senior years ...
all $2400 is tax free.) In
addition to the $2400 received by Advanced Corp
Cadets, female cadets may
also compete for ROTC
scholarships which can pay
college expenses to include
tuition, books, and lab fees.
LTC Daniels emphasized
that the Basic Officer
Course provides instruction
in the fundamentals of
leadership and management with emphasis on
leadership
development.
There is no military service obligation incurred
during this course and women are not required to
drill with weapons. On the
other hand, the Advanced
Officer Course is for selected students
who have
demonstrated a potential
for becoming Army Officers. They are taught advanced
leadership
and
management and they develop the ability to think
creatively and to speak
and write effectively.
Female students desiring
more information regard-

All of the 10 students
commissioned in the Navy
as Ensigns from the first
graduates of the Navy
ROTC program at Prairie
View in 1970 have been
selected for promotion to
the rank of Lieutenant by
the
Navy. The Navy
ROTC was established at
Prairie View only 5 years
ago and already the officers it has sent to the f'eet
have demonstrated their
abilities and have been
recognized for their accomplishments. The newest Lieutenants are: LT.
Marvin BELL, Navy Recruiting District, Minneapolis, Min.; LT. David L.
BREWER, Navy Recuiting
District, Memphis, Tenn.;
LT. Ollie V. BUCKNER,

Navy ROTC,
Savannah
State College; LT. James
E. EALY, Mobile Construction Battalion 10; LT. Ronald HALL, Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Fla.; LT.
Kenneth HINSON, USS
Shelton-DD790; LT. Harvey
MADDOX,
USS
KRETCHMER-DER 329;
LT. David MOSBY, USS
SUMTER-LST 1181; LT.
James E. TARVER, USS
KITTYHAWK-CV A
63;
LT. Charles WHITE, USS
PROVIDENCE - CLG 6.
Emulate the success of
these alumni
and be
SOMEONE SPECIAL, stop
on the third floor of Spence
Hall and talk with the
NROTC staff about including the Navy in your
career building plan.

Instructors
Two new staff memhf»•s
have joined the NROTC
unit here. They are Lt.
Franklin D. Lockett and Lt.
(JG) Larry I. Moore ill.
Lt. Lockett is a native of
Bainbridge, Ga., and received his B. S. in Mathematics and Physics from
Morehouse College in Atlanta. Lt. Lockett has previously served with BC-7
at NAS Imperial Beach,
Ca., where he piloted an
SH-3A He brings with him
his wife, Mamie, and threeing the program should
contact the Professor of
Military Science at Prairie
View
A&M University
(telephone number 8574713/4512.

year-old daughter Kimberly.
Lt. (JG) Moore is a
native of Wilson, N. C., and
attended Fork Union Military Academy and the
Naval Academy where he
received a B. S. in Naval
Science. Mr. Moore has
served aboard the USS
Perry (DD 844), on which
he functioned as Gunnery
Officer,
Anti-Submarine
Warfare Officer, ,Navigator and Operations Officer.
His work with Minority Af.
fairs aboard the Perry led
·him to volunteer for the
Race Relations Program
and his subsequent. assignment to the unit here at
Prairie View.

RANGER TRAINING - Cadet George W. Machac (right) completes Cadet Ranger Training to
become a member of an elite group of professionals
first organized by Major Robert Rogers in 1756.
Cadet Machac received training in va_rious areas. to
include: mountain and jungle operations, gut:rnlla
and special forces operations, patrolling techmques,
first aid and physical readiness.

AROTC Cadet Machac Wins Ranger Tab
Cadet George W. Machac, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Macher of Hockley,
Texas, recently completed
Cadet Ranger and Airborne School at Fort Benning, Georgia.
Cadet Machac was one
of four Prairie View Cadets selected to participate
in the rigorous and demanding Ranger Training
Program. The program is
designed to supplement the
cadets campus instruction
by enhancing his skills in
individual training, advanced small unit tactics and
patrolling techniques. Cadet
Machac's successful
completion of the course
allows him to join an elite
group of highly trained
professionals and simultaneously complete
the
Advanced ROTC Summer
Camp requirement.
Ranger Course Performance Evaluators adequately portrayed Cadet Machac's leadership potentj___al
\

Charles Brown: The Ranger's Ranger
From cadet to Ranger is
a long arduous step. Cadet
Charles D. Brown, a resident of San Antonio, Texas
and a sociology major at
Prairie View A&M University, recently took the step
when he completed the
Army's rigorous Ranger
Training Course at Fort
Benning, Georgia.
Cadet Brown graduated
in the upper five per cent
of his class which was com·
posed of 290 elite AROTC
cadets. As a result of this
laudable performance, he
was designated a Distinguished Honor Grad•
uate and was unofficially
christened the "Ranger's
Ranger" epitomizing the
professionalism desired by
every soldier. Commensurate with his highly distinctive title, he received the
William 0. Darby Memorail Award, an official letter
of commendation, a Ranger
Guidon, an honorary membership in the Ranger Battalion's
Association
of
World War II, and the
most valuable of insignia,
"The Ranger Tab."
Ranger class evaluators
commenting
on
Cadet
Brown's performance stated that: "Throughout the
rugged and physically demanding course, Cadet
Brown consistently · displayed outstanding ability

all his endeavors. He
proved to be one of the
strongest leaders in his
platoon,
promoted
immea s u r a b I e
morale
throughout the company,
and was held in high esteem by his peers, ROTC
Instructors, and Ranger
Cadre. He demonstrated
exceptional physical stamina during the long and
physically taxing runs, aggressiveness during handto-hand combat training,
poise in overcoming the
physical fear associated
with negotiating the Rang-

in

er confidence tests. He was
one of six cadets in the
platoon that successfully
completed the difficult
Ranger land
navigation
course. Cadet Brown was
consistently placed among
the top five perc~nt of the
cadets as established by
peer ratings and ratings
from his Ranger Tactical
Officer. As the administrative student company commander, he displayed every
desirable characteristic of
a leader.
During school year 7172, Cadet Brown proved to

in the following manner:
"In tactical leadership
positions, Cadet Machac
proved to be a conscientious and resilient leader.
He maintained good poise
when placed under stress
and is extremely quiet during times of intense stress.
His will to persevere never
waivers. Cadt Machac has ..
demonstrated
qualities
needed of a future commissioned officer".
Cadet Machac also completed three weeks of extensive physical training at
the Fort Benning Airborne
School which, in conjunction with his Ranger Training, enables him to wear
proudly the distinctive title
''Airborne-Ranger''.
Upon his
return to
Prairie View, Cadet Machac will assume the position of Executive Officer
of the AROTC Brigade
while continuing to pursue
a degree in Industrial Education. Additionally, he is
a member of numerous organizations to include the
Epsilon Pi Tau Honor Society and The National
Military Society of Scabbard and Blade.

Navy Nuclear
Engineering Open
The Navy has made an
enormous investment in
the energy source of the
future, nuclear power. This
investment in equipment
demands the best possible
men to run it. The Navy is
looking for men to operate
their
nuclear
powered
ships, both surface and
submarine. If you are a
sophomore engineering or
science major, stop and·
visit with the staff of the
Navy ROTC in Spence Hall.
We offer two-year scholarships and a guaranteed job
that not only pays well, but
advances your professional
engineering
knowledge
through nuclear reactor
training.
be a versatile running back

THE RANGER'S RANGER: Cadet Charles D.
Brown (left photo) is pictured. above displaying the
patrolling techniques which enabled him to be
designated the Distinguished Honor Graduate of
Ranger Class Number 501-73.

for the Panther Football
Team. Additionally, he is a
member of the Panther
Club and United Men's
Counsel. As a memhP.. nf -..
the Prairie View AROTC
Brigade, he served as Cam•
mander of the Athletic
Company. Upon his return
to Prairie View, Cadet
Brown will assume duties
as Battalion Commander
-for the AROTC Brigade.
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FOXES GETTING
SHARP - Captain Berilyn Moore barks out
commands in top photo.
A few of the shapely
misses are shown in routine at bottom.
The
group made its initial
appearance at the PVJackson game Saturday.

Seminar
CONTINUED from Page 6

sociation of more than 860
colleges and universities
which prepare 90 per cent
of the nation's teachers.
AACTE member institutions are interested particularly in improving undergraduate and graduate programs in teacher
education.
The Association is a major developer of accreditation standards and a
contributor to funding for
the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher
Education. Other key concerns include internation• al education, multicultural
education, government relations, and performancebased teacher education.
Approximately 70 institutional
representatives
were trained as AACTE
PBTE Consultants during

R• I

Opens SWAC Competition

~::;;e,~';/~ars
P~,~!~e!!
MBow
To
Jackson
32-7
g

by Joe Booker
One of the oldest rivals
in collegiate foo• ball wlll
be renewed when the
Prairie View Panthers invade Baton Rouge's Memorial stadium fnr P r, :~0
p.m. Southwestern Athletin Conference clash Saturday, September 22.
The two clubs first met
in 1930 and the Texans
from PV won 13-0. Overall the two have played
38 times with PV leading
the series 20-16-2.
Last season the Jaguars
edged the Panthers in a
rain-soaking battle in Baton Rouge, 20-7. This time
however, the Panthers appear to be more mature
and sure of themselves
and most positions return
starters and lettermen.
Prairie View returns 22
lettermen from last year's
team that posted a 5-5
season mark, the best for
a Panther team since 1967,
when the Pantherc; WPr"'
5-5. Southern returns 34
lettermen and had a 2-7-1
won-loss-tie record. But
the 1973 Jaguar team is a
much improved club from
the 1972 team.
Prairie View's biggest
improvement will be on
offense with the return of
All
American
flanker
John Moore,
who led
SWAC in pass receiving
in 1971 ( 48 coaches, 670
yards). Phillip Brazille, a
junior split end and Gerald Rideaux, a senior tight
end, are also first-class
pac;s catchers and are
dangerous once they have
the ball under their arm.
The Panthers offensive
lin" ic; he.,ded by All Texas and All SWAC guardcenter Ernest Jones, who
i~ .ated one of the best.
Jessie Simon, Tyrone Harland, Er:,s Caple,' Willie
Davis, Joe Bowden and
Cleo Buford, all provide
help in the offensive line.
On defense, the Panthers front four of James
Wolf, Tom Brock, Jessie
Wolf and Gus Rich, rates
with the best in the country. Both Wolf brothers
made All SWAC last season. Dufrey Thompson is
an All American candidate
at middle linebacker. Lester Morgan, is an All
SWAC and All Texas de-

the Seminar Mr. Orman
joined Dr. Harlan Ford,
Texas_ Education Agency,
Dr.
Lorrin
Kennamer,
University of Texas and
Dr. DuriUne Kingbry, Dalwere suffering from the
from Texas.

GUARANTY BOND

TOP PUNTER - Leroy Clark draws no competition when it comes
to punting. He led the
nation in punting one
year (46.8). He has a
couple of 60-yarders to
his credit from last year.
He has a long of 70 in his
career. He also has kicked a 45 yard field goal.

University opened their
Southwestern Conference
series Saturday with a
loss to Jackson State of
Mississippi.
The
final
score was a disastrous 327, and it chalked up another win for the Jackson
State Tigers, who had
previously been victorious
against Nebraska by a
score of 17-0.
Penalties and pressure
were the stories in the
game, as Jackson State
was being penalized during
almost every other snap of
TAKES COACHING
the ball. While on the HELM - Coach Hoover
other hand, the Panthers Wright
internationally
were suffering from the known for track coachinability to even get past ing, returns to the gridthe 30 yard line, and to iron to pinch-hit during
the '73 season.
make a first down.
Despite the penalties
though, excellent ball car- . rendered by Payton sent
rying was exhibited by the Tigers ahead in the
Walter Payton of Jackson middle of first quarter.
State, a 6'0, 205 lb. Jr. The lead was maintained
from Columbia, Mississip- and added to by Tiger's
pi. Penetration and power John Tate, J. L. Williams,
Rodney Phillips, and Jimmy Lewis.
Jackson State controlled the majority of this
game, but the energies and
talents exhibited in the
game by the P<1ntner!: -" t
•different
intervals and
Buffalo,
N.
Y.
George Dykes Unger has f''" t1 P<'i:11l" hv thP. defense,
been appointed director of re\'eal the fact that all is
the State University at
Buffalo Educational Op- is not a level for which
are
to
maintain
portunity Center, effective we
September 1. The appointment was made by
U / B President Robert L.
Ketter.
Mrs. Unger has taught
at San Francisco State
College and Tuskogee InObie D. Harrison Jr., a
stitute, as well as serving senior Veterinary Science
for a number of years as major, native of Navasota,
an assistant principal and Texas, has accepted emstudent teacher supervisor ployment with the U. S.
in the Dallas Independent Forest Service in Wallace,
School District. She has Idaho. Obie has done analso held the position of other first for P. V. and
consultant in administra- for Texas. He has become
tion and curriculum for a Certified Timber Cruiser.
the U. S. Agency for In- The first from P. V. to do
ternational
Development such work.
Liberia Project.
There are other timber
A graduate of Prairie cruisers In Texas, but none
View College, Texas, Mrs. government licensed. Obie
Unger~ received her M. S. had to go to a government
degree in administration school for a week and take
and supervision from the two tests, a written exam
same institution. She has in which a score of 80 had
done graduate work in ed- to be made, and a field
ucational
administration part where · he had to be
at North Texas State Uni- right on the $2.00 margin
versity.
plus a minus of 46 trees.
Mrs. Unger resides with
Obie's job consists of
her husband at 1217 Dela- marking trees to be sold,
ware Avenue, Buffalo.
grading trees, and estimaThe Educational Oppor- ting volumne. After passtunity Center was formed ing the test, Harrison was
through the merger of the made the offer by Richard
Cooperative College Cen- Barth (Forester) to go on
ter at 465 Washington 8t. small sale with one other
and the State University guy, Johnny Carlson, 4
Urban Center at 220 Dela- year man from Spokane,
ware Avenue.
Washington, he accepted.

PY Graduate Heads
Buffalo, New York
Education Center

fensive back, while C. L.
Whittington and Dave
Shaw, are prime all star
candidates.

USAC Twin 200's

First Black
Timber Cruiser

Set for College

Station Oct. 6
Entry blanks are already in the mail for the
USAC Twin 200's set for
Saturday, October 6th at
Texas World Speedway.
The twin bill attraction
marks the return of both
the USAC Championship
(Indy) and Stock Car divisions for two separate
200 mile races over the 2
mile, high-banked Texas
oval.
Over $110,000 has been
posted for the two events
with $70,000 up for grabs
in the Indy segment and
$40,000 being divided for
the stock car half of the
doubleheader.
Some of the nation's
top name drivers such as
Gordon J ohncock, winner
of this year's Indianapolis
500, and Texas drivers A.
J. Foyt, Johnny Rutherford, Lloyd Ruby and Jim
McElreath are expected to
enter the rich classic.
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ON LEAVE AF ABSENCE
Coach T.
Danzy suffered a heart
attack several weeks ago
and has been granted a
leave from coaching duties.
throughout the '73-74 season.
PV•IACKSON GAME
STATIS'l'ICS

Jackson
First Downs - -~1
Net Yards Gained
Rushing - - --18
Net Yards Gained
Passing _ _ _ _ 194
Total Offense
Yardage _ _ _ _ 402
No Interceptions ___ 2
Net Yds. Interceptions
Returned _ _ _ 14
No Times Punted ..,.. ~
Punting Average,
Yards. _ _ ___.,5,9
Net Yards Punts
Returned ___________ 38
Total Yards
Penalized - - ~46
No Times Fumbled __ 3
No. Own Fumbles
Lost ·--· ·••--·- --· 1

Waller, Texas

45
8

44.1
8
95
4
0
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Willie J. Crosby, a senior at Prairie View A&M
University, Prairie View,
Texas, has been selected
to receive the Ralston Purina Scholarship Award for
the 1973 fall semester, according to an announcement made in St. Louis by
George H. Kyd, Division
Vice President and Director, Public Relations, Ralsto Purina Company.
The Purina Scholarship
amounts to $500. It is
awarded each year to an
outstanding junior or senior in the state universities and land-grant colleges
in each of the 50 states,
and in three Canadian agricultural colleges and in
Puerto Rico.
Winners are selected at
each college by a faculty
scholarship committee on
the basis of their scholastic record, leadership,
character, ambition in agriculture and eligibility for
financial assistance.
Crosby is the son of
Mrs. Nannie K. Crosby,
Texarkana, Texas.
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